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Court f

by Charles LasitterInterim Editor
University of North Carolina PresidentWilliam C. Friday stated Saturday that “ifall else fails." UNC’s modified desegrega-tion plan could face a court test.In a telephone interview, Fridaystressed that he still saw possibilities fornegotiations outside the courtroom. andthat he felt progress was possible inbringing the UNC and the Department ofHealth. Education and Welfare proposalstogether.He downplayed a front-page News andObserver article which quoted him assaying “Unless we have a dramaticchan we will end up (in federal court)."“I talked to reporters for more than anhour.” explained Friday.‘and theybadgered me and kept on asking Do youthink it will end up in court?‘ My answerwas that if all else fails. that's where we'llend up_."Friday explained that the 17--page paper

which HEW sent him was an “evaluation.'and that it was for “discussion purposes
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only."
The document criticized North Caro-lina's plan. and said it did not call for therecruitment of enough blacks. Friday saidtheir request was unreasonable.“Before I sent the plan (UN,C's proposal)in, I had all the admissions counselorstogether. and they all said it (HEW’s 150per cent increase proposal) was impos-sible. Then we tried it this year and wemissed the goal by almost half.” he said.

Increase desired
HEW’s guidelines call for a 150 per centincrease in black enrollment on thepredominantly white campuses in North

Carolina. It also stresses that more newprograms should be given to the blackinstitutions.“They want more. black students inwhite institutions. and they want the
black institutions to have an advantage inthe assigning of new programs." Fridayexplained.“With all the extra effort that wasapplied. we didn’t realize half of the 150

Desires new challenges

Poole to leave State

, by Robin LudlowStaff Writer
Since 1969. John Poole has been calledon to advise students during campus con-troversies. Tuesday Poole will be resign-

ing from his post as Dean of Student De-
velopment to work in sales and public re-lations for Wake Stone Corporation.

"I’ve enjoyed the job immensely." said
Poole. “Working with students is wherethe action is. but I've been at this position
for eight and a half years and would like toface some new challenges." he explained.
Poole came to State in 1969 as Assistant

Dean of Men. When that department waschanged to Student Development in 1973Poole was appointed as Dean.
His responsibilities include advisor to

Student Government, co-advisor for theCultural Center. coordinator of the Na-

tional Student Exchange Program. andoverall responsibilities of the departmentof Student Development.To continue keeping a hand in each pot.
Poole's department itself acts as an advis-or for the campus judicial system. student
publications. fraternities and sororities,and other student activities.Also, the department is responsible fornew student orientation and the runningof orientation programs.

Times change
“I’ve been here during some bigchanges." reflected Poole. “When I firstcame to State we were at the end of theVietnam protests, the civil rights move-ment. and some racial problems of ourown. But the biggest change was thetransition of the University as in locoparenth."
“When I came here students were

under a hell of a lot of rules and regula-tions and a lot more control." explained
Poole. “Since then we have come to the
realization that students are adults—men-
tally and legally. They expect to be treat-ed like adults more than they used to andwe want to treat them like adults.“Since the transition, our philosophy
has been to work with students and help
them accomplish what they want to
accomplish." continued Poole.“As far as any big accomplishments on
our part. there are none," explained Poole.
“The Techniciap has been awarded manynational awards. State's student govern-
ment was recognized as a model for uni-versity student governments one year.and several fraternities have been recog-
nized for their accomplishments.“We can't take credit for these achieve-

per cent. They are still very rigid on the150 per cent. even though this past sessionwe outlined for them our efforts, andexplained to them why it wouldn't work."continued Friday.He said N.C. State was one of the fewschools in the UNC system to break the150 per cent increase that HEW wanted.but he also said he could not explain whyefforts at State had been successful.
He also pointed out that the current

HEW report dealt with areas not
mentioned in previous reports.

“There were several new things in thereport this time. They bring in the School
of the Arts. and they also suggest that thecommunity colleges will have to be dealtwith in a different way." said Friday.

He said UNC has sought to followsuggestions from HEW.
“We have carried out every reasonablesuggestion that they have made." Fridayexplained. “We have gone into the highschools. and spent more money by adding

extra people to get the enrollment uphigher. but we still missed their goals." heY

ments. but we enjoy the satisfaction ofworking with the students as they achievethese goals," Poole said.
Big loss A

A graduate of UNC. Poole said that he
would not want to be anywhere other thanState.
“The people in the office are the finest.and super terrific to work with," claimedPoole.
Poole said that his last real work daywas Friday and that he will be cleaningout his office and visiting people oncampusMonday and Tuesday.
No one has been named as Poole's suc-cessor yet. but a replacement will benamed early this week according to

Gerald Hawkins. associate dean of Stu-dent Affairs.
“The loss of Poole will really be felt,"said Hawkins. “He has been a very popu-lar Dean and works very well with stu-dents. And I think those who have workedwith him admire and respect him. He willbe hard to replace.
“I think he will do well in the job he isundertaking now. One of his strong pointsis working with people and public rela-tions." Hawkins added.Jeff Mann and Susan Train. assistant

deans of Student Development. will betaking care of the department until a newdean has been found.“I hope that in the future Student De-velopment will remain as open and acces-sible as it has been1n the past.’'said Poole.“Our No.1 purpose has been to workwith and assist students. We have alwaystried to though sometimes it has seemedto a student that we were not doing so."

ght for UNC possrble

said.Friday stressed that he saw nothingwrong with HEW's proposals as“desirable goals." but he said the goalsshould not be forced on an institutionunder the threat of “lengthy litigationwhich is expensive and t1me-consuming
for both sides.

Willing to discuss
“You don't always understand otherpeople's views. but we are always willingto sit down and discuss it in the hopes thatwe will have a better understanding of

their (HEW's) opinions." he explained.
According to Friday. it is notworthwhile to speculate about the

possible effect of the Supreme Court'sdecision on the Alan Bakke case which
deals specifically with racial quotas.

If a stalemate between the UNC system
and HEW becomes a reality. HEW could
begin action to cut off more than ($100
million in federal education aide to the 16University of North Carolina campuses.
HEW is concerned with whether North

Carolina is making a concerted effort to
enroll more blacks in predominantly whiteinstitutions. and to wipe out the remnants
of a segregated system.
The controversy began when US.District Judge John A. Pratt of

Washington. D.C., ruled in favor of the
NAACP Legal Defense and EducationFund Inc. in its suit against HEW when
the Fund claimed that HEW was failing to
enforce civil rights laws forbidding federal
expenditures for programs that areracially discriminatory.
HEW then told UNC in July that itwould have to increase black enrollment in

freshman classes by 150 per cent. with
North Carolina replying that it could onlyincrease black enrollment “realistically"
by 32 per cent. without drastically
altering admissions standards.

by David PenderedStaff Writer
Student Body President Bias Arroyo

exercised his veto power over the StudentSenate for the first time this semester
when he overruled funding for two financebills.Arroyo said he vetoed the bills because
new information had been made available
to him since the Nov. passage of the
bills. He said the senators were not awareof this information when they elected to
allocate the money.Arroyo stressed that this was not an
effort on his part to control the actions ofthe senate. Rather. he said. it is an action
taken with the hope that the senate willreview the bills with the new information
in mind.Under existing statues. the studentbody president veto can be overridden by
the senate by a simple majority vote.
The Bowling Club placed an original
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Much like this Wolfpsok player. Duke ddn't have a leg to stand on.State ended its regular season by outscorlng Duke. 37-32. Forcomplete story. see page 4.

Arroyo opposes requests

request of $665. This money was to fund
home matches valued at $470. and an
entrance fee of $195 to join the Southern
Intercollegiate Bowling Conference.
The allocation was reduced to $195 to

cover the S.I.B.C. dues. An additional $20
was awarded to help cover the cost of
home matches so the team would be able
to practice before the competition.The bill as amended was passed by
voice in the senate chambers with the
recommendation that the club make a
serious effort to become self-sufficient.

Not recognized
Arroyo said his objection to the bill was

that the $195 was directed specifically to
the Bowling team. He said the senate was
aware that it could not directly fund the
team because it is not officially recognized
by the department of Student Develop-
ment.Only those groups recognized by that

Cohen calls for additional welfare, national health insurance
by John Flesher
Staff Writer 1

“By emphasizing minor failures. as the
media often does. the American people
overlook meaningful achievements in the
social welfare system." said Wilbur
Cohen. former secretary of Health.
Education and Welfare. speaking before a
packed crowd1n the Pee Hall auditorium
Thwsdsy nightCohen. presently serving as dean of
Education at the University of Michigan

‘mmuformsrhsadotHEW. whospokslnPostThursdsvnlpht.

at Ann Arbor. entitled his lecture “The
Myth of Failure in Social Policies.
criticized the politicians and newsmenwho oppose‘ further welfare appropria-
tions. saying that “recent legislation has
hindered the passage of additional laws
that are badly needed."

Social achievements
Cohen cited fivemisconceptions” that

he said were common among Americans
concerning social welfare policy. They are

the beliefs that putting more money into
the programs wduld not improve them.
that the federal government is powerless
to make any significant changes. that the
government is trying to do too much at
one time. that more progress can be made
through the private sector than through
the public. and that the welfare system as
a whole has failed. thus other areas should
receive more attention and funding.
”When you have 33 million people

drawing benefits from Social Security
alone. it is obvious that something is

onoto- suites
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working." he said.
Cohen mentioned numerous achieve-

ments of the social legislation that has
been in effect since the 1960's. He said
that the reduction in racial and sexdiscrimination. the infant mortality
decline. the improvement of higher
education (especially at the community
college level). and the betterment in
working conditions for the nation's
laborers are all at least partly due to the
programs enacted by the Kennedy andJohnson administrations.
“The problem is that while people will

admit that the policies of the 1900's have
been successful in slot of ways. they don't
want them to be carried any further."
Cohen remarked."Ironically. it is the conservatives who
are now calling the social legislation
successful. The liberals are terming it a
failure and calling for stronger programs."
Cohen said.

Ideas for reform
Cohen outlined his ideas for additional

social reform. calling for substantial
improvements in three areas.
An entirely new approach to education

needs to be taken. the former HEW
secretary said. He stated that if the
American people would consent to the
federal government'a total control of
welfare programs and to the implementa-
tion of a national health insurance policy.
then financial aid to education could be
handled on a state level.
‘ “This would serve a twofold purpose."
Cohen said. “It wouldmsure all citizens an
equal chance for welfare benefits and
would enable one. to receive hospital
treatment without going bankrupt. Also.
it would keepthe federal government off

of the universities' backs about admission
policies. a problem that is plaguing many
schools throughout the nation."
A second goal that must be set is full

employment. according to Cohen. He cited
the latest national figures concerning
joblessness. which are between six and 10
per cent for adults. from 25 to 30 per cent
for white youth. and 35 to 40 per cent for
black young people.“This kind of unemployment simply
cannot continue without serious social and
economic repercussions." Cohen said. “I
know that a massive jobs program such as
the Humphrey-Hawkins bill now before
Congress would cost a great deal of money
but when you look at the large amounts
now being spent for unemployment
compensation it doesn't seem so bad."
The third aspect of Cohen's social

reform policy is a great emphasis on
improving the standard of living for the
nation's young families. especially thosewith children under six years of age

“I certamly don't think that senior
citizens should be ignored. but let's face
it—when you get to be my age you aren'tgoing to be doing much more changing."
Cohen stated.He said that recent psycological
research has shown that much of a child's
creativity and motivation are determinedvery early in his life. He projected that
earlier intervention and aid to families on
the part of the government would possibly
deter later juvenile delinquency.“I believe that strengthening American
families would be one of the greatest
things the government could do." Cohen
said.Cohen's appearance at State was
sponsored by the school of Humanities and
Social Sciences. the school of Education
and the Harrelson Lecture Committee.

department may receive funding from the
senate.Because of this stipulation. Arroyo said,
the senate funded the club. but directed it
to pass the money to the team.“We have got to stand by our obligationto give money only to those organizations
which are recognized by Student Deve-lopment." said Arroyo.
Arroyo said another objection to the bill

was that the club has been awarded fundstotaling over 81.000 in the past two years.
each time with the recommendation thatthey make a determined effort to becomeself-sufficient.“We should remember the recommen-
dation of earlier senates that this club
should make an effort to become self-sup
porting." said Arroyo. “This is the» thirdtime they've been before the senate in
three years.“I feel that by giving them another $216we are setting a bad precedent." said
Arroyo. “We need to set a precedent to
get these people to make an attempt andto continue that attempt. I don‘t feel that
they've made an effort to become
self-sufficient."On an original request of $2,005.96. the
Parachute Club was awarded matching
funds of an amount not to exceed $861.The club said they needed the money to ,
purchase reserve safety equipment which»they said. would increase the safety factor
for inexperienced jumpers.The senate agreed to “match reserve
canopies and containers. sentinsls, re-
serve rip cords. and two new main
parachutes purchased by Sport Parachute
Club up to a total of 8861." Another
stipulation is that the club must present
the receipts for the purchased equipmentby March 15. 1978.

Stories conflict
Arroyo said he vetoed the bill becausehe has heard so many conflicting storiesconcerning the coat. without the request~

ed equipment. students have to pay torent equipment necessary to jump.Arroyo said the Parachute Club told theFinance Committee that it cost the
students about $10 to jump. and if theequipment were purchased it wouldsignificantly reduce the average cost tostudent.However. Arroyo said he later discov-ered that the savings if the equipmentwere purchased would be only 81.50 per
jump“I do not feel it could be justifiedeconomically when you are about$1.50 per jump."said Arroyo. “I don't feelthe students safety will .be hindered byrenting equipment from (professional.“If their safety was in ' . MountOlive (the airport at which the club jumps)couldn't continue to operate."- said Arroyo.“I think their request is for a luxury itsn .rather than a necessary item for safety."
ActiononthebillswillbssntartalnsdinWednesday'a meeting of the Student

Senate.
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* ~ Security engages Cheek to train officers, meet students

classifieds
OVERSEAS JOBS - summer/year-round. Europe, S. America, Austral-ia, Asia, etc. All fields, 3500-31200monthly. Expenses paid, sightsee-ing. Free inform. -Write: International Job Center. Dept. NK. Box4490. Berkeley, CA 94704.

PART TIME representative to meetwith high school prom committees.$5.00 per hour. Call Monday between9 a.m. and 4 p.m. 000-421-4171tolltree. Tony Martel.
FOR SALE: '73 Honda CB 175 6,000mi, exc cond. Elec. start, 295 lbs.$400.00. Call 833-8720.
ROOM FOR RENT. Share bath andfamily room with NCSU student.Kitchen and laundry privileges.Meredith woods. Call 702-6936 before11:00.3.m.
TYPING. Experienced in technical,statistical material. Have typednumerous manuscripts for publica-tion. Fast service. 702-0035.
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Sales ..

Mon-Tues.
11 am-5 pm

By the Student
Supply Store ‘-
Tunnel

PART-Tl

NEED RIDE T0 Charleston, S.C.Dec. 17 or there abouts. Call Alan at

by John FlasherStaff Writer
The department of Traffic and Security.at the urging of Director of Security Bill

Williams and Assistant to the ChancellorClauston Jenkins. has hired Bill Cheek asSecurity Training Officer.According to Williams. Cheek will
perform a threefold task. He will
coordinate all of Security's training
programs. including on-the-job instructionand class-type seminars. He will assumethe leadership of the Crime Awareness
and Prevention operation. Lastly. he will
be responsible for the assembly and
organization of all statistical data com-piled by Security throughout the year.

“Education is a continual process and
never really ends.” Williams explained.”This is especially true in the field of law.
Each year it becomes more complicated
and difficult to understand.“But as enforcement officers it is our job
to be aware of the changes that are made
and how they affect college life. This is
exactly where Cheek will help us; he will

828-Bl53 between 51307:“).
TENNIS PROS and assistant prosSeasonal and year-round clubs;good playing and teaching back-ground. Caii (301) 654-3770, or send 2 Saturday all. 1 p.m.complete resumes and 2 picturesto: C01. Reade, W.T.S, 8401 Connect-icut Avenue, Suite 1011.Chase, MD 20015.

PART TIME SALES

$200 MONTHLY U
If you can spare 10 hours weekly, we can
help you earn lots of money. Free trips,
prizes, cash bonuses and other incentives.

‘///./-4

ME EMPLOYM

UNITED PARCEL SERVIC

We Offer excellent pay. '
6.32/hour
5 day work week
Work hours 4am—9am 5pm-9pm

F Call John

United Parcel Service
2101 Singleton Industrial Drive
Equal Opportunity Employer Raleigh, NC

Applications available each Monday 10:00am—5:30pm

Chevy

Fun and lots of cash.

. /'//./’/./l' /'/ /././//‘./‘//."/./ 1 z,-

. ~§ as-o _.»

Monday-Friday

paid vacations, holidays, year round employment

AODRESSERS wanted immediate-ly! Work at home—no experiencenecessary—excellent pay. Write American Service, 8350 Park Lane.Suite 269, Dallas, Tx 75231.
NEEDED—Rresponsible. financial-ly dependable person to share housenear campus and VJ of all householdbills. Must be able to move soon. Call552-4948 alter and ask for Ann.
MITCH'S Tavern now opening ear-lier for your convenience during reg-ular school session. Daily p.m.,
HAVE TRUCK will travel; moveanything from aardvarks to zebrastor peanuts. Call Dick. 034-0173.

McCirt (Class13at 828-7520.

ENT

11pm-3am

learn of all revisions in the state andfederal laws that apply to us and will teachthem to our officers."
New ideas

Cheek said that he has formulatedseveral ideas to increase the efficiency of
Security's functions. They include updat-ing the operations manual. establishing acontact with the legislative staffs in
Raleigh. and having regular classes forofficers. ‘

“I will not be teaching all of the classespersonally." he continued. “I will arrangefor a number of guests from area schools
and police departments to lecture to ourmen when I feel that they could do abetter job than I. Also. we will be sendingsome of our officers to other institutionsfor instruction. especially to the justice
academy in Salemburg. N.C."
Cheek said that he plans to encourageState's security officers to continue their

personal academic endeavors.“Mr. Williams has expressed a desire
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for all of our employees to have some formof higher education. and I think it's a goodidea." said Cheek. ' .”Already several of our officers areenrolled here or at neighboring collegessuch as St. Augustine's.‘ Wake TechnicalInstitute. and NC. Weslyan. This isadvantageous in two .ways: first. of
course. it enables the men to becomebetter informed and to have betteropportunities. for advancement. and se-cond. it helps them to realize how it feels
to be a student.“It is imperative for our officers to bearin mind that they are working on a collegeand that attitudes and actions are
sometimes different here than else-where." Cheek continued. "It used to bethat their job consisted of being a security
guard and nothing more. Good relationswith students weren't very important.
There's nothing much to do but writetickets and try to stop vandalism." He said
much of that had changed since the
sixties. however.In an effort to practice what he
preaches and improve community rela-

‘l'ho 1977 Warehousefiale. Last chance to cash-in on
topnamo brand audio savings before Christmas!!! Over
1 Mfliion dolsrs in inventory reductions have been made
for'this 1 day event. Doors

first served
merchandise subject to prior sale"!

I Act Now. all

5 9900

SPEAKERS
Pnlceo mom

Five-Year Free Guarantee.

GUARANTEE EITHER ' DURHAM
”we" - soum saunas MALL622-628 oowurolml llLvo. . 0.8. 15-501 ausmgss821-1870 , 493-2212
GREENSBORO . CARROORO
1016-" w. LEE ST. CARR MILL VILLAGE1 MILE E. OF COLISEUM275-8701 29-8425

n 10 A.M. sharp each

IN! AUDIO NOIE-ENIERIAINIENI VOU BUY fROM HARVEY S;WARENOUSE lS GUARANTEED FOR ENE FUll VEARS' N0 EXTRACHARGE EOR PARTS OR lAOOR NO EXTRA CHARGE EOR iHlS'

. 100 N. GREENSBORO ST.

tions Cheek said that he will be spendingmuch time among the students. talkingwith groups. clubs. residence hall gather—ings. and individuals.“I plan to take frequent tours of the
campus. selecting people at random andasking for their opinions concerningSecurity and law enforcement in general."
he said.“Hopefully. I will be able to show thestudents that they have someone towhom they can complain. ask questions. orjust talk. whenever they need to. This isas important as any part of my job."

Suggestions welcome

According to Cheek. students often
have good ideas for improvements in
campus law enforcement. but fail to
express them for fear that they will not be
taken seriously.

“Believe me. we welcome any sugges-
tions that the students or faculty
members have and will consider each one
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carefully." he said.Cheek has accumulated outstandingjcredentials prior to his arrival at State. He
received a bachelor of arts degree incriminal justice from San Jose StateUniversity in California and a masters ineducation from State.

In addition. he has worked as aprobation officer, an Air Force Security
instructor. an assistant district attorney.head of the criminal justice department ina community college. and has studied law.“Cheek’s extensive knowledge of the lawwill be a definite plus in work with ourmen." Williams said.“Many people do not realize this. butoften the first real exposure one gets tolaw enforcement officials is at college."Cheek said.“Therefore, a person will probably haveformulated either a positive or negative
attitude toward policemen by the time hegraduates. It is imperative the good rela-tionships be established between officers
and students so that when the studentsleave they will feel that law enforcementis a good and necessary part of society."
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In Economic Society

Problems investigated

. by Valerie RayWriter
Do you ever wonder how the law ofsupply and demand affects the economy or

why a penny doesn't buy a peice of gumanymore'.’ If you're an ecomonic student atState. there's an organization that you canjoin that will allow you to gather withother students to discuss these andother economic questions.
The Economic Society. under theguidance of Magdi EI-Kammash is open toall students in the Department of

Economics. including those who areenrolled in business and business man-agement.
El-Kammash listed several goals as the

purpose behind the society.“We try to get the students and thefaculty together." said El-Kammash. “The
students see the faculty in the role of aninstructor, and we'd like to get them in arelaxed atmosphere where they can come
to know each other more personally."
The Economics and Business professor

said that another purpose of the groupwas to get students oriented to problemsin the area of economics.This is accomplished by inviting speak-ers. economists. politicians and professorsto lecture at meetings.“We try to get students to look ateconomic Drnltlt'M\ in both industry andagriculture." El-Kammash said.The Economic Society also sponsorstrips to places that students have studiedin the classroom to give them a morepractical understanding of these places.in the past members have visited theFederal Reserve Bank of Richmond. Va.and the U.S. Treasury Department inWashington. D.C.EI-Kammash said that besides beingeligible for membership in the Economic
Society. students with a 3.0 grade point
average in Economics and Business mayalso be admitted to the Omicron DeltaEpsilon honor fraternity.
EI-Kammash urged all economic stu-dents to inquire about joining the society,

noting that there is no membership feeand the benefits were many.
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CapCon Competition fierce

by Tim Wbelan
Features Writer

Slate's Mann Hall trembled with thefury of the battle as 80 wargamingenthusiasts squared off for the secondannual CapCon wargaming and modelingconvention.
CapCon 11. presented under theauspices of the State Wargaming Club andthe Triangle Simulation Society. featuredcompetition in two areas. modeling andsimulation gaming.
Modeling is competition for handmadefigures. Thirteen different categories.from military vehicles to wizards andknights. were represented at CapCon ll.Trophies .were awarded to the artistswhose figures were judged the most

attractive and historically accurate.Simulation gaming. in which competirtors direct their forces within historicalbounds of the period. attracted the most
interest at the convention.Nine different simulations. includingMedieval. Napoleonic and Wild Westwarfare. kept the tacticians pulling hairsfor most of the competition.There were also tournaments Infantasy. diplomacy. and sports simula-tions. as well as computer gamedcmonst rat ions.

'l‘otIrnamt-nl champions were awarded atotal of $100 in hobby shop certificates.
lid Mohrmann. a coordinator for theaffair. said the convention was a"gr-I together for people who enjoywargaming simulations."

Mohrmann cited the lack of publicityand the haste with which the conventionwas organized as factors in the relativelydisappointing attendance, especially fromout of state enthusiasts.“We can't get away from a gamingsituation long enough to do any realwork." Mohrmann said. "Local peoplereally contributed."Gathers came from Duke. UNt‘ (‘hapelllill. [WC-("harlotte and St. Andrews tojoin State students at the convention.
Mohrmann estimated that 60 per cent ofthose attending were affiliated with auniu-rsit)‘..\nd what about next year's (‘apt‘on lll'.’"We're working on it." Mohrmann said."We want to draw simulation gamers fromout of slate."

Grier
So that all Crier'announcementsmay be run, items submitted shouldbe less than 25 words. No Crier itemwill be run more than three timesand no more than three announce-ments for a single organization willbe run in an issue. The deadline torall Crier entries is M—W—F at 5p.m.
COUNCIL OF Humanities and So-cial Sciences (CHASS) will meetTuesday at p.m. in the StudentCenter Green Room.
ART SUPPLIES needed by a youthin the Reentry program. He is volun-teering at the Tammy Lynn Centerto paint scenes on the walls tor thechildren. For more into contact Vol-unteer Ser’vices, 3115E Student Cen-ter. 737-3193.
JUDO CLUB will not meet today.Instead meet in front of Carmichael111 at 6 to go to Duke U.
FORESTRY CLUB meets Tuesdayat in Biltmore 2010. All Forestrymaiors welcome.
INTERNATIONAL students andtheir families who wish to be invitedto have Thanksgiving dinner with aRaleigh family on Thursday. Nov. 24should sign up in the Student CenterProgram Office.
INTERESTED in researching aTenant Handbook or some other con-sumer interest? Environmental pro-tection? Whatever, PIRG meetsTuesday at 7:30 in the StudentCenter Green Room.

YOUNG AMERICANS tor Freedom-—organizalional meeting in Harrel-son136 at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday. Allinterested conservatives may come.
PRE~VET Club weiner roast andhayride will be at Lake Johnson pic-nic area on Saturday at 5:30. Pleasecall 737 3202 to make reservations.Anyone needing a ride meet in trontoi the Student Center at 5.
TAU BETA PI members who did notattend the Nov. 3 meeting are re-quired to vote on constitutionalamendments by absentee ballot.Ballots available In 243 and 234 DAN.Don't torget our banquet on Friday.
WOMEN'S Independent Bowling:Entries being taken thru Dec. 1.Teams will play on Monday or Wed-neSday starting Jan. 16.
INTERESTED in speaking Italian?There will be a meeting of the ItalianClub today at 3:30 in the FacultyLounge at the 1911 Building.
CALCULATOR lound Thursday.Nov. 3. To claim call 820-0091.
THE SALS Committee tor Selectionof Outstanding Teachers and AlumniDistinguished Protessorships inviteseveryone to address nominations toDr. R.J. Volk. 3210 Williams by Dec.9.
TAU BETA PI is sponsoring atutorial session at 7:11 on Thursdaysin Riddick 117. Questions relating toPhysics, Chemistry, or Calculus willbe answered.

NSPE MEMBERS and engineeringstudents. An election meeting InRiddick 242 will be tonight at 6:30.Student Chapter Scope will also bediscussed.
FAST ON NOV. 17 and donate yourlend money to Oxtam to supportproiects helping poor communitiesall over the world grow their owntood. Into on the 1st lloor StudentCenter or in the Nub.
SPORTS CAR Club meeting Wed-nesday at 7:30 in DAN 214. Speaker:Sam Blanton on Endurance KartRacing. Retreshmenls.
HILLEL Jewish Student Associationwill meet on Wednesday at 5:45 inthe Student Center lobby to go to eatdinner at Bonanu. For more intocall Suzanne Task at 737-6034.
PAMS COUNCIL meeting Mondayat p.m. in Dab 120. All welcome.
NOMINATIONS tor OutstandingTeachers In the School of Engineering are being accepted thru Jan. 19.Forms obtained in 232 Riddick or 223Mann.
EPILEPSY Association 15 sponsoring a program on Epilepsy and asso-ciated disorders, to be held onTuesday at 2 p.m. in the StudentCenter. For more into cell MikeRobb 7337000.
DANCE ro Spiral at the StudentCenter annex Irom 9 p.m. to 1 p.m.on Friday Nov. 10. Beer. Admission:$2 stag or S3/coup1e tor non-SullivanAC holders. $1.50 slag or Sim/cou-ple tor card holders.

HAVE A LEGAL problem? The Division of Student Allairs provides treelegal advice tor students. For anappointment call 737 2963 or come toRoom 204 Peele.
TICKETS TO THE Recreation andParks Department's Nov. 19 PigPickin' may be purchased this weekin the Billmore Lobby. S3/person forall you can eat (pork. hushpuppies.coleslaw. beer. and soda) Activitiesbegin about 2 p.m. at the dairypavilion.
BIG BROTHER needed to be. a malecompanion to a 17 year old. ContactVolunteer Services, 3115E StudentCenter, 737 3193.
AMERICAN Meteorological Societymeeting Monday at 7:30'in Withers423. TV weather celebrity expected!
JAZZ CONCERT in Stewart TheatreTuesday Ieaturing James Milne.Musician in Residence and guestmusicians Tim Bell, Rudi Fox andRachiim Sahu.
ALPHA EPSILON Della, the nation-al pre medical honor society, invitesapplications thru Nov. l4—pick up inGA 1634. Minimum required GPA's:3.2 science. 3.0 overall.
ASSOCIATION lor Women Studentswill meet Wednesday at 7:30 in theCarroll Lounge. All attend.
COFFEEHOUR discussion with EliPonce. director at Residence LiteThursday at 1 in the Metcall lounge.All welcome.

L

A RESOURCE CENTER FOR
SEXUAL HEALTH .

Abortion, Birth Control, Counseling,
3613 Haworth Dnéex Educat'on 781-5550Raleigh, NC By Appointment Only J

#****************$*********i
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Be popular
3913 WESTERN BLVDRALEIGH N c 37.06(919) 851-5565

.MXGIC
* CORNER

BRING THIS AD FOR AFREE TRICKI
Amaze your friends,

.i**
at:

Friday, Nov. 18
Two Shows:
4 8 8:30pm

‘ o9‘$¢.f\e

A Presentation ofThe Duke University' l'niun Committee on the_ Performing Arts

WKNC FM is looking lor new DJ's.3rd Class FCC License requiredCall 737 2401 tor Rob Cordle or stopby Su-le 3122 at the Student Center.
AMATEUR RADIO Club W4ATCWill meet in Dan 228 Tuesday at 7TOpt( New antennas and Sweepstakes Phone Contest.
WOMEN'S Independent Bowling:Entries being taken thru Dec. 1.Four participants compose a team.League play is on Thursdays at 9pm beginning Jan. 12
ECONOMICS Society will meetTuesday in Patterson 2 at 4 pm AllEcon and Bus. Man. maiors welcome.
ENGINEERING Seniors wishing toapply lor the Knights at St. Patrickshould pickup applications in theirdepartmental ottice and return themto RD 232 by Dec. 9.
AIME presents "The Petroleum.Shorllall. what is being done aboutit?" by Charles R. Summers ol GullEnergy and Minerals in New Orleans at] 30 p m. Wednesday at 200Withers

E0 SOCIETY Luncheon Will beWednesday at noon in R0 242. AllEO's going to Atlanta must be thereto pay $10 registration lee
EOS MEA Smoker tonight in thePackh0use at 7 An engineer IromITT will speak Relreshments
LUTHERAN Student Movementgroup discussion topic Messiahs,old and new Come and look at thecoming ol the Messiah through theeyes ol the Israelites Tuesoay at 4- 30In 2104 Student Center.
PRE MED. Pre Vet Club and AEDwill meet at 7 30p rn Tuesday in3533 GA Admissions personnel IromECU School of Medicine Wlll speak.
INTERNATIONAL Allairs Forumwill meet on Sunday at 7 pm In HA.126 Topic International Terrorism.All welcome
NC SHAKESPEARE Festival presents "Beyond the Fringe" atRanch House. Airport Road. ChapelHill Nov 16 18 and Nov. 30 Dec. 1,students w/lD‘s $3. adults 34 Shows7 and 9
4 H CLUB will meet Tuesday at 8:30p m in 308 Ricks. All attend.

12 Inch 16 Inch$2.50 $4.00

It doesn't
cost any more
to have your

pizza“ delivered!

(basic cheese prices)
PIZZA HUT PEPPI’S
13inch Istnch 13inch 16inch€3.49 $4.59 $3.15 S41158 TOX. rox. a r . a .s .‘ii‘ésa W560 .‘c’i‘éa‘ix s .‘r’a‘éia"?persq. in.) persq.ln.) persq.in.)persq.in.)
DOMINO’S

PTA
12 inch 16 inch
$2.35 $3.95
(approx. (approx.
$ .0208 $ .0197
per sq. in.) per sq in.)

BETA LAMBDA Chapter at PhiLambda Upsrlon Will have a business meeting on Wednesday at 7 30In DAB 210 All members attend
SOCIETY OF Black Engineers wrllmeel Wednesday at 8 30 in Mann2I6
FREE FILM Tonight 618p m Inthe Library see the original soundver5ron ol "Romeo and Juliet "
AG ED CLUB Will meet WednesdayIn P0c 532 at 7 30 All memberscome
TEA FOR TUESDAY will examineEarly Chlldhood Development onTuesday at 2 p m in the E S. KingVillage Community Center. All welcome
AKDMEETING Thursday at 7.30p m In the basement ol the 1911Building Potential members call737 3143
RALEIGH Wesley Foundation willmeet Tuesday at 5 30 In FairmontMethodist Church lor supper and aprogram Bring SI lor supper.

a - Fto y n
As the end of the semester draws near, acertain electricity begins to fill 29d air.

AUTOCROSS School Saturday onparking deck Valuable lessons torbeginners Registration at 10:00a m Call 876 8684 lor details. Spon-sored by Triangle 2 Club.
AUTOCROSS Sunday on parkingdeck Registration begins at 10:00a m FCO at 12 Call 833 6050 tordetails
FREE FILM Wednesday at 8 pm.in the Library see the 1939 adventureswashbuckling lilm. "Gunga Din."Also a W C Fields short will beshown

The Technician (Volume 50)is published every Monday.Wednesday, and Friday, dur-ing the academic semester.Ollices are located in Suites3120-21 in the University Stu-dent Center, Cotes Avenue.Mailing address is PO. Box56911, Raleigh, North Carolina27607. Subscriptions are $18 peryear. Printed by Hinton Press.Inc., Mebane, N.C. Secondclass postage paid at Raleigh,NC.

JVC
THE PRECISION
CHOICE IN MANUAL

JVC Ill-T Quartz-locked Turntable.Direct-drive molor wrlh quarlzlockedservo Ior constant. accurate speed at33% 45 rpm Excluswe JVC gimbalsuspensron T'BCInfl Hold lonearm. II-Iuminated strobe Resonanlvlrec base adust cover.JVC ll-F50 fully Automatic Direct-llrivc Turntable. Up Ironl controls toroperation Wllh dust cover closed AutomatIc lead In, return and shutoll Onethru 5:: replays, or COTTTII'IUOUS. Speed

AND AUTOMATIC TURNTABLES.
Ivc ll-MO Somilutomatic Ilirsct-llrive Turntable. Automatic Ionearm re-turn and shutoll. Tracrng Hold armwnh grmbal suspension, 2-way VISCOUScuemg Anti-skate Illuminated strobe.2 speeds Base 8. dust cover.
WC ll-F30 Fully Automatic Turntable.Automatic tonearm lead-In, return andshutoll. Repeal play Irom one to Sixtimes, or continuously Beltdrrve mo-tor 0I| damped cueing Anti-skate. 2. :35; 1.4%“ ‘ . . . mg‘gmmflm “When -, . -: control Anttskale. 2 speeds Base s SDCCds. Base dust cover

gal/”9.5% . Page Audrtonum 30"mm“m%%‘% we mkifi'f'fifl p' z“ ”“5' “N"
\ ' ~ ‘2 “My" ‘ 13’? " TICKETS available WWW-WIflfi-mfll free delivery (in service area) COMBINE ANY OF THESE

OUTSTANDING JVC COMPONENTS
WITH A JVC TURNTABLE

i

i
gusmflewnuuu*aI-aleacatrakarasaurwasaauwmen at P296 BOX Office

ART-TIME HELP WANTE til hell freezes over! FOR A TOP PERFORMANCE SYSTEM-HOURS FLEXIBLE me $600 II AM m sr II ' .HAPPY HOUR lVC's best. 120/watts/gheomrftfel'lillesr.APPLY IN PERSON fh ohnasOBZO-Z'Oioptt)‘ Hz, wrtt:1 n? moreDIM - 9.5 r I I I n
CARSfifngggD‘. zprn'spm 7pm m'dnlght EXZTuiwe S.E:A.a‘gr:prliign Squasligéros-. zone one can ro .
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AMEDEO’S
Raleigh’s Finest
Italian Restaurant
Serving State Students the
Finest in. Italian Food for over

For only TONIGHT AND TUESDAY SPECIALS

20°. LASAGNA,

.... MANICOTTI,

OR RAVIOLI
includes Salad. Choice 0! Dressing,

Fresh baked Bread

WC 5200 ll Alt/FM Stereo Receiver.A great perlormer. 35 watts/ch. mInRMS. 8 ohms. 2020.000 Hz, Wlll'l nomore than 0 5% total harmonic distor»llOl'I. Twrn power and tuning meters.FM muting.

no 11075 Cassatts lleclt. Features ex-clusrve Super ANRS noise reduction, 5peak-reading LEDs. Sen-Alloy head anduanue RecordIng/EO switch. MIC/LINEmixmg. Front-loading.
WI: tin-15 Cassette Duck with llollly.lVC's lowest priced front-loadingmodel. Highlights auto-stop. bias/E0switches and 5 LED peak level IndIca-tors. Connect a timer tor absentee re-cording. . . .

“'I'IIE Sllllfl”STEAK

M$2.49 “

With this coupon

. ComEs with a baked potato or french fries
and Sizzler toast.
WM“:
601 W. Peace St.
3100 Old Wake Forest Rd.
Offer expires Thursday, Nov. 17“wt-"drums

Ivc SK-looo 3-Wsy Speaker System.New Phase Morre technology. Solid: ~.bass blends with smooth Midrange andcrisp highs. Mid high Irequency con-trol. 170 watts (peak), 85 watts RMS.Reg. Price
$a°°

SlZZLER’».’.'r“'.,r 37H! hQ‘USiS Available at theseJVC Spotlight dealers
STEREO SOUND ,175
Chapel Hill C

WWII! East Franklin St”,Now open fpr- Lunch
__ Hours ll:OO—2:OO - 4:30-10:00

Western Blvd. 851-0477. or North Hills 787-:7121



Wolfpack finishes 7-4

State outscores Duke

by David CarrollSports Editor
DURHAM—From the begin-

ning it was one huge argument
for playing football on a race-
track.State and Duke moved theball up and down windy Wal-
lace Wade Stadium with aston-ishing ease and. at times. Sec-
retariat-like quickness beforethe Wolfpack halted thorough-
bred Duke quarterback Mike
Dunn on a fourth-and-two atthe eight-yard line with only 19
seconds left to preserve afrenzied 37-32 victory.The win assures State a 7-4
record for the regqu season
and keeps it in under considera-tion for a possible Peach Bowlinvitation.Sandwiched between the 60
minutes was enough action and
heroic performances to fill a
best-seller or box office hit.Dunn set a school total offense
record with 344 yards. State
running back Ted Brown be-
came the Pack's all-time single
season rusher. finishing with
1.247 yards after darting his
way to 137 yards and two
touchdowns. Pack senior quar-
terback Johnny Evans complet-
ed 11 of 16 passes for two
touchdowns and 216 yards.
The list goes on and on.

Mach offense
While combining for 851

yards and 69 points. (the most.in a 1977 Atlantic Coast Con-
ference game). the Wolfpackand Blue Devils didn't merelycause the people who carry thefirst down markers to shed 10
pounds. They were also respon-sible for the sprained fingers ofinnumerable press box typeset-ters. the hoarse voice of thepublic address announcer and
the general feeling of insecuritythat was prevalent among both
school‘a supporters.. “This game was typical of the1977 season for us." summar-ised State coach Bo Rein. who
saw his team drastically im-prove from a dismal 3-7-1
record last season. "We said all
week it would be won in thefourth quarter. I can't say
enough about my team and mycoaching staff. We went in the

Start photo by ChrisSewardState running bacit Tad Brown became the Wolipacli's all-timesingle season rusher with 1,247 yards. passing Stan Fritts’ 1,169yard total. Brown darted for 137 yards against Duke Saturday.
tank against Clemson in thefourth quarter and came rightback in the fourth quarteragainst South Carolina the nextweek. We Went in the tank in
the fourth quarter against PennState and came back today.There were so many times this
season that our kids could havegiven up. but they didn't. Theseason was too short."

Rein emphasized that hedoubted there are many ath-letes better than Dunn orBrown.
“You saw two great athletesout there today—Dunn andBrown. I‘d hate to see any bet-ter. They both have tremen-dous athletic ability and aregreat competitors. My hat's offto Mike Dunn. I fully expectedhe'd rise up and have a great

game today."
State started the game a-blaze. jumping to 10-0 lead mid-way through the first quarter.Jay Sherrill booted a 24-yardfield goal for State's first score.The Wolfpack capitalized on aDunn fumble to increase itslead. Linebacker Billy Cowherrushed Dunn. who dropped theball while backpeddling. and

Cowher recovered the fumble

at the 12. Two plays laterBrown skipped into the end
zone.

But Duke bounced back,scoring on two long drives (72
and 93 yards) to surge ahead
14-10. Dunn's 33-yard keeper
down the left side line account-ed for the first Blue Devil score
and fullback Stan Broadie wentover from the one to put Duke
“99d: .

Wallpack quarterback Johnny Evans completed

State regained the lead, how-ever. on a 80-yard drive at theend of the half. The Wolfpackscored on a 13-yard alley-00ppass in which Dawson went
high into the air to pull it down.

But the 28.350 fans hadn'tseen anything compared towhat they were about to wit-ness. In a span of only fourminutes and 58 seconds. 32points were scored. The explosion went like this. Dunn elud-
ed a safety blitz by State'sRalph Stringer before throwinga lob to wide open Broadie. whoeasily scored on the 31-yarder.giving Duke a 21-17 spread.

Long bomb
Two plays after the kickoff.Evans teamed up with ElijahMarshall on a 73-yard bomb

that put the Pack up 24-21.
Four plays later, Gale crashed
through to block a Ricky
Brummitt punt and Jon Halltook it in for the score. Sudden-ly. State had a 31—21 margin.
Duke came right back in four

plays. scoring on another float-
er. this time a 36-varder
from Dunn to Sandefur. Dunn
followed Broadie across the
goal line on the extra point con-
version to make it 31-29.
Stringer then fumbled the
kick-off return, setting up Scott
Wolcott’s go-ahead field goal.
The Wolfpack's crucial 80-yard. 14 play touchdown drivewith 6:04 remaining was the

last score.

Stall ohot10 by Art Howardof" passes
for two touchdowns and 217 yards Saturday.

‘WHATSAN NSACAREER?

15ththingsindifferent people.

0f coune. all employees at the National Securityhave certain things in common: thearey
civilian employees of the Department of De ease:
they are engaged in technical projects vital to our
nation'a communications security or a forel
intelligence production mission: and they
the benefits that accompanyFederal employment.
I-bvrever. the differences between our cgreer
opportunities are just as interesting as t eir
similarities. For example.. .
TO THE ELECTRONIC ENGINEER (BSIMS). An NSA
career means delving into unique protects which can

every phase of the R810 cycle. An engineer may
mu. develop. test and manage contracts oncommunications. recording. and information storage
devices and system whose capacities and speeds
are still considered futuristic in most quarters.

enjoy

TO THE COMPUTER SCIENTIST (BS/MS) It meansSSE—ding his or her knowledge in a wide range ofisciplines such as systems design. systems pro-grammlng. 0

given below.
US. citizenship is required.

rating systems. computer applicationsanalysis. an retrieval systems.
TO THE MATHEMATICIAN (MS). A career meansdefining. formulating. and solving complex communi-cations-related problems. Statistical mathematics.matrix algebra and combinatorial analysis are just afew of the tools applied by the NSA mathematician.
Interested in learning more about the difference inan NSA career? Schedule an interview with us throughyour Student Placement Office today. If we do notrecruit on your campus. send a resume to the address
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Dunn does Everything but beat

Wolfpack in heartbreaking loss

by Denny JacobsStaff Wn'ter’
DURHAM—In a game re-plete with big plays and quickscores. where huge chunks ofyardage were ripped off byboth high powered offenses.Duke came up one yard shirt inits bid for yet another pulsating 'comeback bid. The Blue Devilshad turned the trick against .

South Carolina and GeorgiaTech already this year. butthere was no fairy tale ending
Saturday against State.
With a fourth and twosituation at the Wolfpack eightwith 32 seconds showing on theclock. Blue Devil quarterbackMike Dunn. who slashed andpassed his way to a negu schooltotal offense recordwith 343yards. slipped short 07 the firstdown.
“They shot the gaps on thelast play and I couldn't take itto the outside." recalled thephysically and emotionally

drained Dunn. “I saw anopening to the inside. but whenI cut up I slipped. I knew I wasshort when I looked up."The Blue Devils did not havea timeout left when theystarted their final drive withthree minutes to play, and itcost them a chance to talkthings over before the finalplay."The lack of timeouts at the

WEST RALEIGH

end was crucial." noted adisheartened Mike McGee. “Wecalled one to set up the twopoint conversion. and used oneto give Mike (Dunn) a blow. andthe other was used because we
only had ten men on the fielddefensively."
Dunn agreed. adding. “Weprobably could have gottenaway without using one on the

two point conversion. Maybewe could have used the T
(formation) on the last play. but
we didn't get the chance. andwe ran what we had on the
field. When you score 32 points.it's usually enough. but some-times you have to do more."
For awhile in the thirdquarter though. it looked like it

might take 50 points to win this
one. During a four minute and
58 second stretch in the thirdquarter. the lead changed
hands three times as 32 pointswere flashed up on the score-board. Duke came out of the
barrage leading 32-31.

Defensive change
Due to injuries to four of his

top defensive lineman, McGeeswitched from his normal 5-2
defensive aligmnent to a 4-3
and the Blue Devil mentor hadsecond thoughts about the
change after it was over.

GULF SERVICE3011 HILLBIOROUOH 8TH!"RALEIGH. N.C. 27607PHONE 834-0263
AUTO REPAIR 81 Wazcxln SERVICE
We don‘t tow for Campus SecurityBILL HEATH RON HEATHYOUR .UOINI“ WILL .I APPRECIATID

SALE BEGINS:Monday November 14. 1977

MKS

Fi(tion Non- FictionAssorted others too.

Assorted leather beltsMen's rain hatsLadies hosiery

BRIEF CASES
”Book Bags."Check these prices
DESK LAMPS

TI-57 CALCULATORSSpecial

RECORDS

SIUlllN\IS

“We changed to a 4-3 thisweek and it proved to be amistake." said McGee. “It wasmy decision and my mistake.Ted Brown had a remarkableperformance and his ability togain yards on his own allowedthem to sustain drives. But Ithink it was obvious that hewould have done alright againsta 4-3. or a 5-2. It was just a.great individual performance."
Defensive leader. linebackerCarl McGee. thought a couple ofbig plays hurt the Devils but.

said the young people camethrough in the pressure situa-tion.
“We tried to give them a

different look because of thekey people we had out. It was
the first time we've played it
(4-3) this year and they hurt us
with a couple of long runs in
key situations. The young peo
ple played very well though.
They did what they had to do
when they were called upon."
said McGee in the morgue likequiet of the locker room.

Halfback Mike Addessa a-
greed with his defensive mate.

noting. “In the end State couldhave held onto the ball but thedefense took it back again.They came up with some bigplays for us at importanttimes.”
There was a whopping 851yards of total offense in thegame. and the slender Dunncontributed with what coachMcGee called “one of the trulygreat performances of this yearor any other year.” The Dukequarterback rushed for onetouchdown. the important twopoint conversion and passed fortwo more scores. The juniorsignal caller riddled State'ssecondary for $9 yards. con-necting on 15 of 25 attempts,but he had little to say after itwas over.
For Dunn and the BlueDevils. it was a crushing defeatthat extinquished their flicker-ing hopes of a bowl bid andleveled their record at 5-5. But

like the admiring youngsterswho gathered near the locker
room told them—they hadnothing to hang their headsabout.

IBBEGBRDLESSsewing the finestin health foods901 W. Morgan St

ScilienPizzaVegetable Mousska

LUNCH DINNER SUNDAYM-F 11: 30-2 M-Th 5231-9 aeurrcrrSat. 12-2:30 F 5:30-10 tambmSal 6-10NOV. 1s 15 1 17 1| 1! flTUES WED THUR FRI SAT SUN
Lasagna ShrimpTempura

tor other selections.

SUPPLY SIORE

SALE WEEK
(or) Sidewalk Bargain Sale

Yesterday's Best SellersToday's Bargains
All sales final

Special purchase sale including selections from our ownstock at greatly reduced prices.Paperbacks Hardbounds
Save 50% to 75%. Come and Browse.

OTHER SPECIAL VALUES

NEW SPECIALS EACH DAY

Yesterday's campus fashion before the “Back Pack" and the“Our sales prices will bring the fashion back"

Special Selection - Great Values

Regular price $69.95 On sale $55.99
TOMORROWS IDEAS TODAY

Our record sale has moved outside.
RegularSale Now . Regular Sale NowPrices Marked Only! Prices Marked Only!12.98 9.79 3.98 2.999.98 7.99 2.98 2.696.98 5.29 2.69 2.445.98 4.49 1.98 1.794.98 3.79

ART AND ENGINEERING

menu is just i of lentreesprepared daily-Please call

SIDEWALK PHANTASMAGORIA

SALE HOURS:9 am to 4 pm

Special selections Discounted pricesADULT SIZEST—ShirtsGym Shorts GolfShirtsSoccer Shirts Mesh-Shirts
SPECIAL GROUP OF CHILDREN'S APPARELSweatshirts

‘ - v

Football Jerseys T-Shirta

W50Introducing-"SHIRTSPEAK" ..Anew and exciting process.

BUY A
SHIRT...
Speak a piece of
your mind. Bore your
most secret desires.
Say on your shirt
what you’re afraid to
speak out loud.
Attract attention.
comingorgoing. Tell
it like it'15. .or like
you would like it to
be. Wear your heart
on your shirtsleeves.
Now. SHlRISPEAK
comes to NC. State.
SHIRTSng is all
you‘ve ever wanted
to say. Your ‘

selectibn o

NATIONAL,SECURITY AGENCYAftn: M321Fort George G. Meade. Maryland 20755
An Equal Opportunity Employer m/f.

Art paper in rolls. Drafting Tables. Special prices on slightlydamaged or discontinued items.“SLIDE RULES" Yes. We still have a few “log log duplexdeci-trig." You won't‘beleive the low prices. "Come see theold hand operated calculators."

“appropriate" ideas.
It takes only a few
minutes. .and
y’ou're wearing
piece of your mind.

Save $1.50
A1WMY“

Come By and Shop with Us on the Sidewalk ThisWeek—Students Supply Store

l



Red-White meet Thursday

Swimmers dominate

byTom Reimers
SWMiter

Most coaches can only dreamof consistently winning confer-ence titles and attaining highnational rankings. For Stateswimming coach Don Easterl-ing. dreams are a reality.Entering his eighth season asWolfpack coach Easterling hasled State to national rankingseach year while making arunaway of the Atlantic CoastConference race.indications are that this yearwill be no exception for the menswimmers.
For the men to do well theymust first attempt to make upfor the losses of departed.seniors Steve Gregg and TedMorlock. Gregg. a silvermedalist in the 1976 Olympicsin 200 meter butterfly. andMorlock. an All-America. bothexcelled in the butterfly events.and Easterling knows that

you just don't bring infreshmen at the same level"that Gregg and Morlockfinished at. He also points outthat the two losses in one keystroke could hurt the Pack evenmore since “everyone else inthe league added good people inthat area."
The undisputed leader of thePack this year is Dan Harrigan.who was recently rankednumber one in the world in 200meter backstroke. In additionto backstroke. the South Bend.Indiana. senior is also the ACCrecord holder in all three

distance freestyle events (500.1000. and 1650). His perform-ances in the past have led himto such honors as the bronzemedal in the 200 backstroke inthe 1976 Olympics. and Easterl-ing is expecting big things fromhis superstar.
Many stars

Though Harrigan is thecream of the crop. he is not the
only star in the Wolfpackarsenal.
Duncan Goodhew, a seventhplace finisher in the Olympics in100 meter breaststroke, isexpected by Easterling to beback in the NCAA top six thisyear. Last season Goodhew fell

from the top six after havinghad fourth (100 meter breast)and fifth (200 breast) placeshowings in the 1976 nationals.
The business management
major's showing in the NCAA’sthis year could be a key as towhere the Pack will finish.
Aside from their two Olymp-ians. State has several All-z.Americas returning.Tom Bryan. a senior in

psychology. finished third in
the 50 meter. fifth in 100 meter.and eighth in the 200 meter
freestyle events in the ACC lastyear. He is also a strong relayswimmer. and has helped the
Pack to titles in the 400 and 800
meter free relays in his threeprevious seasons.The ACC 200 and 400
Individual Medley champ forthree years running. EddyHouchin. will alsobe counted on

HARVEY'S 55,OOO
COLLEGE FOOTBALL
”maven-1s!
fatafiitntEkett-trade'onalofhcafootbellpool.Itepr'nasateaomettengdaeliachweekfivemomiteatQGltcaIailcataa~Imsrdanyite‘matthe" Warehouse Store. And this giveaway Isrepeated every week during the entire college football
‘- veal Ilfll II-rvey?Each week you‘ll find your official BLITZ form In thisnew(copies of the form are also available at everyHervey's store). Select the winners and then predict thescore in one "tie breaker' game Bring your entry toHarvey's. and place it In the official entry box Be sureyou have filled In the actual date of your entry EntriescloeeatSPMeachThuraaymEach wed. the fivewinnerselection.whoseentthe week. will BUTZ Harvey and receive a

and all\

is with best percentage ofwere received earliest in

WM, & MARY E] D RICHMONDW. VA. D D SYRACUSEll W. CAROLINA D CIAPPALACHIAN ST.

heavily to make up for the
losses of Gregg and Morlock.His third place finish in theconference in 200 butterfly lastyear is a good indication of hisstrength in that particularstroke. and he sould also be
among the best of the group in100 and 200 free.

9 tSwain in natietmls
Doug Shore swam both the100 and 200 breaststroke in thenationals after finishing thirdand sixth in those events inACC warfare. Since five of

those who placed ahead of himhave graduated. this could turn
out to be a good year \for him inthe NCAA's. He is‘another'good relay performer and willbe .competing for the breast-stroke leg in the medley relaythat he held in 1975.Jim Umbdenstock. the con-ference champ in the 100 fly in1977. will be another one whowill help the butterfly situa-
tion; in fact. he is the top
returner at this event. He is
also an excellent sprint free-styler. and was a member of
State's eighth place medley
relay in the nationals last year.Though they have not
received All-America ratings as
of yet, the other remainingletternten will play significantroles in the outcome of the
season.Kevin Weldon, a sophomorein accounting who was his highschool's senior class presidentas well as city tennis champ inEaton. Ohio. will add depthbehind Harrigan in distancefreestyle. He will also return tohis position on the 800 meter
free relay, which won the ACC.title.Alan Stevens had second.third and fourth place finishesin 50. 100, and 200 free in theconference. and will again be a
major force in the sprint relays.

Mylin will help
Back for his second year.

Rick Mylin will help in both thebackstroke (third in 100 andfourth in 200 in the ACC) and
the individual medley (ninth in
200).Another strong breast-stroker is Steve McCafferty.who finished fourth in the 100and fifth ”in 200 in theconference. The marine biologymajor swam both events in the
nationals. and should be lookingto improve his standings there.

Pat Hall will add depth atbreast and the IM. He should be
looking for a strong comebackafter missing last year’s ACC
meet with a neck injury.Threeyear letterman SteveEverett rounds out the return-
ees. and he will help the team in
the IM and distance freestyle.

Talented freshmen
This year’s freshman class

will be asked to make a bigcontribution to the program.The best of the group of
newcomers is Joe Rhyne.amath maj_o_r from Wins_t____on-

Salem. who is described byEasterling as being “a greatworker with a tremendousattitude." Easterling feels thatRhyne is as good as Gregg andMorlock were at the samestage. and he expects him to dowell in the fly and back. He alsobelieves that his prize freshman“will surprise some people inDistance freestyle. and he isextremely pleased with thehard work Rhyne has alreadyput in.
John Grzeszczak is anotherin-state product (Greensboro).and Easterling feels he is the“most all-round" swimmerState has signed since DanHarrigan. Easterling says thatGrzeeszczak has “the size,strength. and talent" to be anexcellent performer. but thathe needs to get rid of mentallapses before his potential canbe realized.

David Benjamin has goodqualifications in sprint freestyleevents. and Easterling believeshe has “speed the one element acoach wishes for." Benjamin. should help in relays as well asregular events.
Four freshmen—Erich Bum-

gardner. Bill Toler. Bruce Steinand Billy Tucker—are walkonswho are fighting for a position
on the travelling squad.Another walk-on. CharlieFlynn. was the Florida State500 free champ. and should
“start to make some moves"about January or February.according to Easterling.

Tober paces divers
As far as diving is concerned.Mike Tober is an All‘America

and 12th place finisher in theNCAA on the l-meter board.Easterling is hoping for a topten score on both the l-meter

Staff photo by Chrls Seward
State swimmers Duncan Goodhewlleftl and Steve McCaffertyembrace after another successful moment.
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Joe Rhyne
and 3~meter boards from thethree time. ACC champ.David Keane and Frank
Dufficy return to give Stateadded depth. Dufficy was a1972 Olympian. and Keaneparticipated in the NCAA's lastyear on the l-meter board.Two freshman. Paul Miller
and John Vallas. will strength-en the already strong diving"corps. Easterling says thatVallas is “the better prospect."but quickly adds that Miller is agood diver with a good attitude.State dropped out of the topten last year (finishing llthafter being sixth in 1976) andEasterling believes the Pack“has the material to get back in
the top ten." He admits that hespent a lot of time on thewomen's program. and thatwith'working. coaching. andrecruiting it is tough because“there are only so many hoursin a day." The Arkansas nativethinks that this year's men'steam should show improve-ment. and happily notes that hewill be able to offer a goodamount of scholarship moneythis year. since there are quitea few seniors on the squad.‘The first chance to see theswimmers will be Thursdaynight at 7:30. when the team“will get after each other's
canoe pretty good.” accordingto Easterling. in the red-whitegame.Though the short races willnot be as good as in the regularseason. “the longer ones should
be pretty good.” promisesEasterling. State will then haveto prepare for the AtlanticCoast Relays. which will beheld Sunday at 1:00.

by Mark KratzSill/I Wnrr'r
DURHAM—State's womenspikers. top-seeded and unbeat-en entering Friday night's fin-als of the North Carolina Association of Intercollegiate Ath-letics for Women (NCAIAW)

Division I tournament atDuke‘s Cameron Indoor Stadi-um. lost a heartbreaker to archrival North Carolina 1511.ll 15. 14 16. It was the kind ofmatch in which either teamcould win. and both deserved towin.
The Wolfpack cruised to aneasy 15-4.15-2.15-3 win overAppalachian State in Thurs-day's second round beforesquaring off against secondseeded Duke in the quarter-finals Friday morning. For thethird consecutive time thisseason the Wolfpack and BlueDevil women fought tooth-and»nail for five long games. and forthe third consecutive timeState came out on top. trim»ming the Dukes this time by ascore of 15-6. 8-15. 158. 12-15.16-14 and advancing into thesemifinal match with UNOCH.Carolina earned a right toplay for the state title by virtueof a quarterfinal victory overDuke in the loser's bracket.A Wolfpack victory in thesemifinal would have clinchedthe title for State. while the TarHeels were faced with theunenviable task of stopping thetop seed twice in a row to

capture the double eliminationtournament.
Carolina dominated

Carolina dominated play inthe semi-final match as it nevertrailed in games one and two.winning 15-6 and 15-7. respec-
tively. State led briefly in the
final game of the match. asee-saw battle in which thescore was knotted seven times.
The Heels capitalized on two
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Carolina spikers nip

State in close match

Wolfpack errors to break a
122-12 deadlock and go on to a[5 I2 victory.

'l'hIIt set the stage for the
championship game. Carolinabroke on top early in the firstgame of the title match and ledby II narrow margin for most ofthe game. Knotted at 11 apiece.State's ace server Olga deSouza stepped behind the lineto scrvc up four straight
markers to give the Wolfpackits first win of the night. 15-11.An early :3 0 State lead ingame two evaporated and thetennis battled on even terms toan 11 ll deadlock. This time itwas the llccls that took charge.turning the tables and winningby an identical 1511 score.And so (‘arolina and Statefound themselves facing eachother in the proverbial rubber
match for the NCAIAW Divi-sion I volleyball title.

UNC charges
State broke bpen'it 3—3-‘tie togo on top beforé theHeels caught fire. Donna Gut.-

ttrman an led the UNCchargethat netted eight straight un-
answered pointsand gave them
an 11-7 lead. But the Packrallied behind the clutchserving of Kit Rea to knot the
score at 12-12. and two errantCarolina spikes put State on top
14-12.At thIs point Carolina coachBeth Miller called a timeout tohalt State's momentum. but acontroversy developed when it.
was discovered that the Heelshad no timeouts left. UNC
was issued a warning. but the
delay served its purpose asthe fired-up Tar Heels wonback the service and scoredfour straight to claim a 16-14
victory and the state title.

('arolina and State both
advanced to the AIAW Region
ll tournament in Harrisonburg.VIL. Nov. 1719.
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3318 N. BOULEVARD, PH. 8769420

KNOW THE DIFFERENCE
THEY NEED YOUR HELP.UNITED WAY OF WAKE COUNTY
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photobyLMerrell
OlgedeSouza

Despite its losing efforts. theWolfpack placed two players onthe all-tournament team. Olgadc Souza and Christine Cham-bers joined Blue Devil Leslie"The Bionic Arm" Lewis andTar Heels Donna Gutterman.Sue Strahl. and Carolyn Haw-kins on that unit.
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Opinion

New protection

Afederal appeals court ruling last week stating
that journalists cannot be compelled to disclose
the thoughts and opinions that they held when
they were writing a news story, even if the story
is attacked in a libel suit, is a further victory for
journalists who often in the past have received
the short end of the stick in court rulings.

The strongly-worded decision, written by
Chief Judge Irving R. Kaufman of the US. Court
of Appeals for the Second Circuit, was described
as the first time a court had ruled that the First
Amendment provided protection against an
inquiry into the thought process of a journalist
being sued for libel.
What this ruling actually does, however. is

give newspaper reporters across the nation more
legal ground to stand on in case of libel suits
which harass reporters all the time.

Not that thereare legitimate cases of libel in
the courts these days, however. Cases can be
cited where reporters are negligent in their jobs
and do not properly give the entire side of a
story, consequently placing a particular person
involved in the story in bad light before the
public. This situation is when libel suits arise most
frequently.

But quite often, cases arise where the editorial
opinions of a writer are involved in a case, such
as the suit filed by former Col. Anthony Herbert,
of which this ruling originated. He contended
that he had been defamed by a 1973 CBS “60
Minutes” program, which cast doubt on his
charges that Army officers had covered up
atrocities by American troops in the Vietnam
war.

In preparing for the libel trial, Herbert’s
lawyers’ questioned Barry Lando, a producer of
the program, who was named in the suit along
with Mike Wallace, a correspondent.

But Lando refusedto answer some questions

about his thoughts and opinions in preparing the
program on the ground that these questionsinfringed on an editorial process by the First
Amendment.
A US. District Court Judge had ruled that theproposed inquiry into Lando's thought process

was justified, but then Kaufman reversed this
ruling, declaring in a 28-page decision that thequistions about Lando's thoughts and opinions“strike to the heart of the vital human
component of the editorial process.”
What Kaufman perceptively has realized inthis case is that reporters are human beings;

consequently, they are not free from opinions or
attitudes concerning issues or events that they

. COVGI‘.
As he stated, “Reporters and journalists would

be reluctant to express their doubts. Indeed, they
would be chilled in the very process of thought.
The tendency would be to follow the, safe course
of avoiding contention and controversy—the
antithesis of the values fostered by the First
Amendment."

Journalists. if they are to continue to bring
about public truths of government, such as
Watergate for example, have to be protectedconstitutionally. ,

If they are hampered, however, with the threat
of libel suits and legal battles continuing for years,
many reporters will be scared off. The fourth
branch of government—as the press has often
been called—would have been dealt a_ blow
perhaps from which it never could recover.

Yet this ruling not only gives great freedom
and protection to reporters, but it also should
foster a sense of responsibility in them. To be
entrusted with their responsibilities of informing
the public about the truth is a tremendous task.
Only time will tell how well they handle it.

(J

BA

Poor change
To the Editor:
We must protest the Faculty Senate change inhonors classifications to begin with the class of‘78. We’ve maintained our grades at or above

the 3.0 level. sometimes struggling to do so, but
always sure of graduating with honors.

Movie superficial, pornographic ,

by Sunshine Southerland
Contributing Writer

Exotic erotica and a sad sampling of jerks that
are unfortunately my fellow students is a cursory
description of my experience at Stewart TheatreFriday night. No, it wasn’t a rock concert or a
gang bang, it was a movie. A pornographic
movie called Emmanuel. Call it soft core pornoor erotica if you want, it was still pornography.
But not bad—not great—but not bad.

Of course those ambiguous terms accomplish
very little at saying anything about the movie’s
content or artistry or even its subject matter.
However, those noncommital and equivocal ex.
pressions are my general reaction to the movie,
for several reasons. One being that it is the only
porno flick I have seen (honestly), and so I have
no frame of reference for that sort of film’s
qualities (and lack of). I can speak of it from a
film goer’s point of view, not to mention a
woman’s point of view.

Content, artistry, subject matter—these things
one comments of when reviewing a film.
Emmanuel’s subject matter has already been
alluded to. It is a porno film. But it has been

raised slightly above the rubble of its genre by
some attempts at artistry. It vacillates between
erotica and friction in its content.
As for artistry, the photography was passably

good but it didn’t make the film. Hong Kong, the
setting, offers so much potential for texture that ‘
Emmanuel flunks that category by ommission.
Of course, I realize that the women (and some-
times the men, although the men tended to be
incidental) ‘in the film were the focus and there-
fore focused on.

' Women’s
Vorce

The content now! Emmanuel, being my first
porno film experience, didn’t exactly whet my
appetite to go out and seek more of the same
(not on film anyway). What sways me from ap—
preciating any literacy significance in the film is
an unforgivable failure in any medium. No
meaning, in the case of Emmanuel, no plot. And
l mean no plot.

It is mostly because of the lack of plot and
continuity that l relegate this movie to the porno
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genre. but becausefiof the sensationalism is the
eroticism. I mustisay that there were some verysensuous moments.

In fact, the young woman, Jennifer, may well
have stolen the show from Emmanuel had she
been given half a chance. I’m sure it was an
attempt on the director's part to type cast the twowomen, Emmanuel and Jennifer, as stereotyp-
ical contradictions of what women are sexually.
Emmanuel being the nymphomaniac, bitchy(castrating in Christopher's case), worldly
woman. i.e. the bad girl, and Jennifer as thevirginal, innocent, fresh representation of youth
and the good girl.

In terms of his use of other women, the
director was boringly typical. The Orientalwomen were simply bodies and cunts and Laura,
the only other significant woman, was a lack-
luster contrast to Emmanuel’s sexuality that to
imply a bit of female competitiveness.

The portrayal of Emmanuel as a sexually
emancipated and self-fulfilling woman wasshaky, based obviously on what the director
would like to believe is a liberated, woman. She
was personified as the woman who had sex and
orgasms, from whomever and whenever shepleased. Ostensibly her husband, John, enjoyed
and even revelled in her promiscuity. I’m not
sure whether the actor was simply unable to pulloff the nonchalance of such an open relationship
or if it was a calculated attempt by the director to
suggest the paradox of open marriage and
sexual licenses.

Superficial is the best work I can think of for
most of the sex in the film.

The dialogue, which belied the unconnected-
ness of the scenes could have been left out, too.
Come to think of it. it might have been a good
movie if there had been no dialogue, just music
and pantomime.
To return to my mention of the audience that I

had the misfortune of sharing this movie with,
their reaction was. I can only say, puzzling,
without reverting to obscenity. Besides the
giggling and guffaws (is it my perception or was it
mostly male voices) at some of the explicit
scenes, the whole faction of the audience broke
up when there was uttered probably the only
meaningful dialogue in the whole movie. John
and Emmanuel said “I love you” to each other.

The audience. its boisterous faction, exhibited
the behavior of childish, embarrassed, loud-
mouth adolescents who were doing something
naughty. In that theatre (and film) is a great deal
what the audience lends to it. my perception of
Emmanuel was marred by the insensitive dul-
lards that I had to share the experience with.

I suppose for a first porno flick I could have
done worse. Emmanuel was not particularly en~
lightening, nor was it necessarily exploitive,
except possibly for its depiction of oriental

. women and they were personified more for their
function than for their nationality.

Probably the most that can be said for the
movie is that it represented woman’s bisexuality
in a positive, albeit promiscuous light. And it
haphazardly suggested the validity of the clitoral
orgasm. Still Emmanuel was shown only having
her most intense orgasms during intercourse
(which amounted to friction in this film). I chalk
that up to the directors shortsightedness, which is
what I chalk most of the film's failure to.

i
letters

I REALlZE THAT SCHOOL
CHILDREN NEED DISCIPLINE
BUT MRS. MoRle, THEy ALSO
NEED soMemmeTo gout!

Now, in the middle of our senior'year, we
suddenly find that honors graduation requires a
3.25. We don’t have the time to bring our grades
up to this standard, since we graduate in May.
We aren’t the only ones to be hurt by this

change. It is especially harmful to those in the
class of ’78 who plan to go to graduate schools.
There should be no change effective this May—it
should not be sooner than May ’79, so juniors
will have one and one half years of warning. The
seniors should not be affected, since we’ve been
here for four years using the 3.0 standard. Many
of us have planned and worked to meet this
requirement.
We urge all students, especially those affected

by this change, to see their Faculty Senators and
request their opposition to this change. There are
at least 200 of us, so hopefully we can get a

Super Fuhrman?

To the Editor:
I am writing to express my opinion on Mr.

Greene’s lack of coverage of the intramural
volleyball.

I personally like volleyball a lot but Mr.
Greene’s attack on Bob Fuhrman was uncalled
for. Let me correct you, Mr. Greene. If you will
observe, half of the sport page is taken up by ads.
So Mr. Fuhrman’s articles are only 1/4 of a page
at the most. On top of that, the articles are edited.~

There are many events that go on at this great
university. It is impossible to cover every one of
them. There are many intramural sports which
go unnoticed. Mr. Fuhrman is only one man and

postponement. he cannot cover every intramural sport.
C C We should be thankful that there is an
BgnMeg ’7asmp intramural report every week in the paper. You

cannot blame the Technician for the lack of
coverage either. They need the ads in order tostay in business. If not, our student fees would
increase. Maybe Mr. Greene would like to cut out
all the ads and pay more for his Technician so he
can have his volleyball article in there. You see

. your attack on Mr. Fuhrman was uncalled for.
Mr. Fuhrman is not a superman yet!!!

and two others.

RespOnse
To the Editor:

It is a shame that the Technician is at such a
loss for interesting material that they have to
resort to printing a letter from an
asyet-to-be-educated freshman.
Now I have nothing against our unknown Fr.

Decker except his incredible ignorance which
somehow managed to slither its way right into
the middle of this newspaper.

Of course, this may sound a little slanted and it
is—but for a purpose. I wish to express my
dissapproval (sic) of the nursery room-type
subject matter he wallows in and call attention to
the fact that there are still a lot of upperclassmen
at this university. .

After one near-ridiculous letter is run, many
upperclassmen sneer which does not make the
paper and does not exactly award Fr. Decker a
smiling face for commendable work.

Also. by Fr. Decker’s own admittance, this is
my only response to his “How dumb can a
freshman be contest?" This ought to indicate to
him that a probable favorite campus fantasy
would be to witness the burning of all freshmen.

In a juvenile fable the wind tried to blow a little
freshman’s coat off. And as it blew harder, it blew
the freshman away coat and all. The lesson of
this is that if Fr. Decker wants to get proper
attention as he says, “writing really stupid letters”
will only, by increasing people’s aversion to
freshmen, generate disgust.

From his scribbling, it is obvious that Fr.
Decker is a two-month-old freshman. So why
doesn’t he channel his lack of talent
underground into something requiring less
intelligence? If he did, we might reconsider and
decide to spare his ass.

Patrick Mulkey
Jr. RPA

Malicious defacing
To the Editor:

The painting of the tunnel walls provide a
nondestructive outlet for graffiti and most
importantly a forum of advertising student
activities to a large crosssection of the students.
The wall is only tolerated by the university so

that the control and etiquette of its use must be
maintained by the students. This past week two
inconsiderate fraternities maliciously defaced
existing painted sections.

Specifically, Delta Upsjlon totally painted out
the 10’ x 10’ advertisement for our Nov. 5
Outing Club square dance two days before the
dance when the maximum impact would be
expected. The advertisement was distinctly
delineated, resonably artistic and clearly dated.

Similarly, I understand Delta Upsilon defaced
the sign advertising a function for muscular
dystrophy.

This can only be considered a self-centered,
irresponsible and despicable act which can only
be deplored by responsible fraternities as it adds
to their self~serving reputation. We, therefore,
hope the honored ’77 pledges of the Delta
Upsilon and Lambda Chi Alpha are pleased by
this childish, moronic and hopefully drunken
introduction to their new fraternities.

T T son Fred Schaefer -
Sr”. Eli: Chairman of the Outing Club Square Dance
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